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Advertisement.

Thii Publication, being (from its regular appearance for the last eleven 
years) so well known to the public, hardly needs any preface, unless for the 
puipose of noting any particular feature characteristic of the present number. 
The demand for that of 1844 was so great, that three months after its pub
lication we were compelled to re-purchase (some at retail prices) all we 
could find, to supply our friends ut a distance, who were late in forwarding 
their orders; many of l/liom were eventually disappointed. This rapid 
and extensive sale is principally to be attributed to the several important 
improvements, of which tho^ Chronological Table may not lie considered 
the least. In our present No. we continue to record such events as may be 
thought worthy of reference, from the date last inserted in our Almanac for 
1844, to that of the present year. This we are the better enabled to do, 
from the prompt aid afforded by our literary friends in various sections of 
the Province, who so readily responded to the appeal made in our last No.

Another feature of our present publication is the space unoccupied in the 
Calendar Pages by astronomical calculations, being devoted to useful and 
amusing items; and also other improvements of equal interest. These, 
with the usual information to be found in an Almanac of modern times, oc
cupy their several places in the pages of this publication—all of which are 
referred to in the General Index.

From a number of encomiums passed upon our annual for 1844 by the 
Press, we select the following —

Nova Scotia Almanac fob 1844.—This annual his been Issued this week 
by Mr. Cunnabell, nnd Is decidedly superior to any work of the kind, that has 
ever come from the press of this city. Its Index gives the titles of 150 different 

subjects, the major part of which are particularly Important to every Inhabitant 
of the province ; Indeed the Information that may bo gleaned from the Chrono
logical Table, alone, Is worth a hundred times more than the price of a copy of 
the Almanac Itself. The typography of this useful publication is very neat and 
fair.—Acadian Recorder.

Mb. Cunmabell’s Almanac has appeared. We have glanced over Its pages, 
and observe a number of improvements which wijl greatly enhance Its value, 
and add much to ita well earned reputation.—Halifax Morning Pott.

Cubnabell’s Almanac.—We received by the last Halifax Mall, this Alma
nac, for 1844. Like all lis piedecessora from the same establishment, it is rich 
and’abundant In matter—St. John, If. B. Ifcwt.

Cunn a bell’s Nova Scotia Almanac.—We have been politely favoured with 
py of this Almanac, for which we beg leave to tender our thanks. The 

work Is well got up, and besides the matter generally found 'a publications of 
this kind, a valuable appendix Is added, containing much Interesting matter— 
We would recommend It to those who wish to become acquainted with Nova- 
Scot ia statistics.—Fredericton Loyalist.

The Planet».
8 VENUS will be & Morning Star till March, and an Evening Star 

from June to the end of the Year.
$ MARS will be a Morning Star till July ; an Evening and 

Morning Star till September, and an Evening Star for the remainder
of the Year. „ ... .

ÿ. JUPITER will be visible aftei Sunset till March ; he will be 
in conjunction with the San in April, and consequently invisible till 

• the beginning of May, when he will be a Morning Star till October, 
and a Morning and Evening Star to the close of the Year.

h SATURN will bo a Morning Star from February till Aogust, 
and an Evening Star till December.
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